
STEWARD'S REPORT

Shepparton
Thursday, 19 May 2016

Weather conditions: Overcast

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: D. Verberne

Stewards: H.Montgomery, T.Hiscox, M.Hill & R.Fazulla

Judges: K McGrath & S Colliver

Lure Drivers: S Baldwin & B Groom

Starter: B. Groom

Kennel Supervisor: L.Harris

Kennel Attendants: G.Glass, M.Groom, S.Waycott & M.Coventry

Veterinarian: Dr.Z.Manning

Race 1
FINER FRUITS

3:17 pm
390m

All Maiden

Ms M Mason, trainer of Tangle Fern declared a new weight of 28.2kg's for the greyhound in accordance
with GAR 39(2). Tangle Fern last raced at 26.9 kg's.

Maine Heart was quick to begin. Bryden Neicy and Drizzle were slow to begin. Crovax and Tangle Fern
collided soon after the start checking Tangle Fern. Tangle Fern and Drizzle collided approaching the first
turn checking Drizzle. Bryden Neicy, Digger Do and Maine Heart collided on the first turn checking Digger
Do. Digger Do checked off Maine Heart on the first turn checking Kraken Tilda. Bryden Neicy marred the
running of Maine Heart approaching the home turn severely checking both greyhounds. Crovax checked
off Kraken Tilda approaching the home turn. Digger Do and Drizzle collided on the home turn and entering
the home straight. Tangle Fern checked off Crovax on the home turn. Maine Heart checked off Cathy's Tiger
in the home straight. Digger Do and Maine Heart in the home straight.

Bryden Neicy was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained a left hind toe
abrasion and left hind leg spike wound, no stand down period was imposed.

Stewards spoke to Mr A Craven,the trainer of the greyhoundBryden Neicy regarding the greyhounds racing
manners approaching the home turn. Acting underGAR 69(1)stewards charged Bryden Neicy with marring.
Mr Craven pleaded guilty to the charge,Bryden Neicy was found guilty and suspended for 28 days at
Shepparton and it was directed that the greyhound perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks), pursuant toGAR
69(2)(a)before any future nomination will be accepted.

Race 2
CKH PAINTING

3:39 pm
390m

All Maiden

Janray Anolajean was quick to begin. Whipstick Lass, Glory Rose and Taiyoo Alphonse were slow to
begin. Whipstick Lass checked off Jack's Miss soon after the start. Taiyoo Alphonse checked off Unileven
soon after the start. Unileven crossed to the rail on the first turn severely checking Janray Anolajean,
Wilora, Whipstick Lass and Taiyoo Alphonse, Whipstick Lass raced wide as a result. Jack's Miss and Glory
Rose collided on the home turn. Whipstick Lass raced wide on the home turn and in the home straight.

A sample was taken from Unileven - winner of the event.

Race 3
DPR INSURANCE BROKERS

3:58 pm
390m

All Maiden

An Out of Competition Sample was taken from Mr. Mystique engaged in this event on 17/5/16 pursuant to
GAR 79A.

A pre-race sample was taken from Fiery Miss upon arrival at the course, prior to kennelling.

Cosmic Lachy and Demi were slow to begin and collided soon after the start checking Demi. It's Magic
Time and Gunmetal Angel collided soon after the start checking It's Magic Time. Mr. Mystique crossed to the
rail approaching the first turn severely checking Stetson Max and Oriental Ginger. Fiery Miss checked off
Cosmic Lachy on the first turn checking Fiery Miss and Demi and severely checking It's Magic Time.It's
Magic Time checked off Oriental Ginger approaching the home turn. Cosmic Lachy and Mr. Mystique
collided on the home turn checking Cosmic Lachy, Gunmetal Angel and Fiery Miss. Cosmic Lachy, Demi
and Gunmetal Angel collided in the home straight checking Demi and severely checking Cosmic Lachy.

Race 4
QUALITY TEAMS

4:19 pm
390m

All Maiden

Fred's My Name, Mantra Kate, Stylish Chief and Wet Feet were quick to begin and collided soon after the
start checking Fred's My Name and Stylish Chief. Golden Bubsy was slow to begin. Fred's My Name,
Mantra Kate, Stylish Chief and Just Run Left collided on the first turn checking Mantra Kate and Just Run
Left. Troon checked off Just Run Left approaching the home turn. Wet Feet and Hey Alio Fozzio collided on
the home turn. Golden Bubsy and Just Run Left collided entering the home straight checking Golden
Bubsy and Troon. Wet Feet  raced wide in the home straight.

Race 5
SGRC VET NOW OPEN

4:42 pm
650m

Stewards spoke to Mr. C. Russell, the trainer of Planette regarding the circumstances pertaining to the
greyhound being scratched from this event. Stewards also questioned Mr. Russell as to why Planette was
initially having its first start over the 650m today. Mr. Russell stated that he had Planette examined on
Monday the 16th by Mr. B. Furness and that they had come to the conclusion that the greyhound was not fit
to race due to a hip injury. Mr. Russell added, that in his opinion Planette would have been competitive in



All Maiden today's event as the greyhound is bred for distance races. He further added that he has trialled Planette
over 500m at Bendigo recently and has undertaken a fair amount of training in preparation for today's
event.

Hot Charcoal and Inky were quick to begin. Wicker Waker was slow to begin. Wicker Waker checked off
Don's Collision soon after the start. Don's Collision and All That Remains collided approaching the first turn
and on the first turn checking All That Remains. Wicker Waker checked off All That Remains approaching
the second turn and lost considerable ground. Don's Collision checked off Galloping Emma on the third
turn checking Dilly Allen.

A sample was taken from Hot Charcoal -winner of the event.

Race 6
JADE MEDIA PHOTOGRAPHY

4:59 pm
450m

All Maiden

Three Scoops and Cyclone Roy were quick to begin. Gordies, Night Hawk and Distributor collided soon
after the start checking Gordies and Night Hawk. Three Scoops and Cyclone Roy collided approaching the
first turn checking Cyclone Roy. Claretown Happy crossed to the rail on the first turn checking Argyle
Bonnie, Twilight Butch, Three Scoops and Cyclone Roy. Argyle Bonnie checked off Distributor approaching
the home turn checking Three Scoops. Gordies checked off Cyclone Roy approaching the home turn.
Twilight Butch and Night Hawk on the home turn. Gordies checked off Argyle Bonnie in the home straight.

Race 7
BRIAN BEARD PLUMBING

5:19 pm
450m

All Maiden

Mr. W. Elson, trainer of Mate declared a new weight of 33.0 kg's for the greyhound in accordance with GAR
39(2). Mate last raced at 31.2 kg's.

Mate and Vintage Queen were quick to begin. Skipalong Kelly, Lower's Boy and My Name's Red were slow
to begin. Lower's Boy and My Name's Red collided soon after the start. Fawntastic Kate, Mate and Vintage
Queen collided approaching the first turn checking Fawntastic Kate and Mate. Fawntastic Kate and Saint
Berty Bodd collided on the first turn severely checking Saint Berty Bodd which stumbled and lost ground.
Skipalong Kelly and Saint Berty Bodd raced wide in the home straight. Lower's Boy and My Name's Red
collided several times approaching the winning post.

Race 8
RACERS FUNCTION CENTRE

5:35 pm
450m

All Maiden

A pre race sample was taken from Robbie's Entity.

Burrawonga Tiny and Dark Corgi were quick to begin and collided soon after the start checking Dark Corgi.
Henry Danger and Barn's Delight were slow to begin. Dark Corgi and Cosmic Lotus collided approaching
the first turn checking Dark Corgi which lost ground as a result. Barn's Delight contacted the running rail
approaching the first turn. Dark Corgi lost ground approaching the home turn and tailed off. Robbie's Entity
and Burrawonga Tiny collided on the home turn.

Dark Corgi was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injury to the
right toe, a 7 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 9
SHEPPARTON NEWS

5:57 pm
450m

All Maiden

A pre race sample was taken from Kraken Rockstar.

Waddlesworth and Swift Bunny were quick to begin. Kraken Rockstar was slow to begin. Juda Lomar
checked off Swift Bunny approaching the first turn. Super Ricky checked off Juda Lomar on the first turn.
Dream Of Gigi checked off Waddlesworth on the first turn. Bet Bet Belle raced wide on the home turn and in
the home straight.

Race 10
BYERS ELECTRICAL

6:12 pm
390m

All Maiden

A pre-race sample was taken from Twilight Cruiser upon arrival at the course, prior to kennelling.

Ringlock Queen was quick to begin. Miss Siyan and Ray Ray Returns were slow to begin. Twilight Cruiser
checked off My Name's Emma soon after the start. Miss Siyan checked off Twilight Cruiser approaching the
first turn. Kraken Jayjay, Clovalley Steel and Twilight Cruiser collided on the first turn checking Clovalley
Steel, Twilight Cruiser, Miss Siyan and Ray Ray Returns. Kraken Jayjay and Ringlock Queen collided
approaching the home turn and on the home turn. My Name's Emma and Lancie Boy collided on the home
turn, several times entering the home straight and in the home straight.

A sample was taken from Lancie Boy - placed 2nd in the event.

Race 11
MANISH GUPTA ACCOUNTANTS

6:27 pm
390m

All Maiden

An Out of Competition Sample was taken from Big Jimbo engaged in this event on 17/5/16 pursuant to
GAR 79A.

A pre race sample was taken from Perfect Buddy.

Pursuant to GAR 104 (6) Kennel Attendant Mr S Waycott did not act in any official capacity for this event.

Har was quick to begin. Four Eight Fern was slow to begin. Perfect Buddy and All Inn Emma collided soon
after the start checking Perfect Buddy. Soul Stripper crossed to the rail approaching the first turn checking
All Inn Emma, Stylish Al, Big Jimbo and Perfect Buddy. Har and All Inn Emma collided on the first turn
checking All Inn Emma. Four Eight Fern contacted the running rail on the first turn and lost ground. Soul
Stripper and Miss Just Under collided on the home turn. Stylish Al checked off All Inn Emma on the home
turn. Perfect Buddy checked off Stylish Al on the home turn. Perfect Buddy and Big Jimbo collided on the
home turn and in the home straight.

Race 12 An Out of Competition Sample was taken from Too Fly engaged in this event on 17/5/16 pursuant to GAR
79A.



TOP CAT VIDEO
6:49 pm
390m

All Maiden

A pre-race sample was taken from My Name's Sheree upon arrival at the course, prior to kennelling.

Mr. J. Donaldson, trainer of Maggi Bekim declared a new weight of 27.3 kg's for the greyhound in
accordance with GAR 39(2). Maggi Bekim last raced at 28.6 kg's.

Pursuant to GAR 104 (6) Kennel Attendant Mr S Waycott did not act in any official capacity for this event.

A pre race sample was taken from No Worries Buddy.

Too Fly was a late scratching at 6.42pm on the advice of the Club’s Veterinary Surgeon due to a left hind
toe injury. A 5 day stand down period was imposed.

Katie Alouette was slow to begin. Kraken Tobias was very slow to begin (3 lengths). No Worries Buddy and
Bambalam Tilly collided soon after the start checking Bambalam Tilly. Bambalam Tilly and Katie Alouette
collided on the first turn checking Bambalam Tilly and Maggi Bekim. Kraken Tobias galloped on the heels
of Katie Alouette approaching the home turn checking Kraken Tobias. No Worries Buddy galloped on the
heels of My Name's Sheree on the home turn checking No Worries Buddy. My Name's Sheree and
Platinum Rift raced wide in the home straight.

Meeting Comments-

Satisfactory Trial Results (GAR 77A) - Stewards spoke to Mr J Mangion, the trainer of Lektra Diva regarding
the length of time since the greyhound last raced.  Lektra Diva last raced on 02/09/2015. Mr Mangion
stated that he has had difficulty gaining a start with the greyhound over the past several months. Pursuant
to GAR 77A, Lektra Diva trialled over the 390m from box 1, weight 24.5kg, the greyhound was placed 1ST
in a field of 5. The time of the trial was 22.80, the greyhound won a margin of 3 lengths. Lektra Diva was
cleared.

Satisfactory Trial Results (GAR 77A) - Stewards spoke to Mr D Burkett, the trainer of Lippy Bale regarding
the length of time since the greyhound last raced.  Lippy Bale last raced on 18/11/2015. Mr Burkett stated
that Lippy Bale initially had not raced due to being on season and added that he has had difficulty in
gaining a start recently. Pursuant to GAR 77A, Lippy Bale trialled over the 390m from box 8, weight 28.5kg,
the greyhound was placed 3rd in a field of 5. The time of the trial was 22.80, the greyhound beaten a
margin of 3.75 lengths. Lippy Bale was cleared.

Satisfactory Trial Results - Dewana Be Sharp trialled over the 450m from box 1, weight 27.4kg, the
greyhound was placed 2nd in a field of 4. The time of the trial was 25.74, the greyhound was beaten by a
margin of 4.75 lengths. Dewana Be Sharp was cleared. 

Satisfactory Trial Results - Fine Cocoon trialled over the 450m from box 3, weight 26.5kg, the greyhound
was placed 1st in a field of 4. The time of the trial was 25.74, the greyhound won by a margin of 4.75
lengths. Fine Cocoon was cleared. 




